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Interline Winter cover Bali 7,90 x 4,00 m rectangle

Brand : Interline Product code: 50540262

Product name : Winter cover Bali 7,90 x 4,00 m
rectangle

- Fibre-strengthened foil
- Winterprotection for your pool
- Protects against dirt
- Complete with cable and fittings
- Reduces algae growth
Winter cover Bali 7,90 x 4,00 m rectangle

Interline Winter cover Bali 7,90 x 4,00 m rectangle:

Blue/black UV-resistant blister padding for above-ground pools. The winter cover is used to cover the
swimming pool outside the season. Delivered including cable and fastening material. The winter pool
cover has been developed especially for the Larch/Spruce/Bali swimming pool and does not have to be
cut down to size.
Interline Winter cover Bali 7,90 x 4,00 m rectangle. Product type: Pool cover, Best uses: Above ground
pool, Shape: Rectangular. Width: 4000 mm

Features

Product type * Pool cover
Best uses * Above ground pool
Shape * Rectangular
Product colour * Blue, Silver

Features

Material * PVC
Ultraviolet (UV) resistant

Weight & dimensions

Width * 4000 mm
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